2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

(;(&87,21(5 6$;(

7KH ([HFXWLRQHU V $[H LV D
GRXEOHKDQGHG EODGH VWHHSHG LQ
WKHEODFNVRUFHU\RIGHVWUXFWLRQ
The weapon is a double-handed axe,
and therefore a Warrior cannot hold
a shield or a lantern in his other
hand. When using the axe, a
Warrior gets +2 to his Strength in
combat. If a 6 is rolled To Hit, roll
2D6. If a double 6 is rolled the
Monster is killed outright.


*2/'

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

*(02)0$'1(66
7KH*HPRI0DGQHVVLQIOLFWVJUHDWLQVDQLW\LQWKRVH
WDUJHWHGE\LWVSRZHUIXOVSHOO
The Gem can be used on a single Monster on the same
board section as the Warrior each turn. The Warrior
rolls 1D6 for himself and another for the Monster. If
the Monster scores higher it is unaffected this turn. If
the Warrior scores higher, he has succeeded in warping
the mind of the Monster. Each turn, in the Monsters
Phase, the Monster moves at random. If it moves into a
square containing another model it will attack,
regardless of who it is, otherwise it will attack a
random adjacent model. A Monster is not subject to
pinning rules while it is insane. Any spell casters turned
mad will still cast a spell, but it may affect other
Monsters as well - determine at random. The insanity
lasts until the Monster is dead.


*2/'

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

:$5&52:12)6$3+(5<

7KH :DU &URZQ ZDV PDGH
E\ WKH FUD]HG (OYHQ 0DJH
/RUGV RI 6DSKHU\ IRU WKHLU
RZQXVHDQGHPSRZHUPHQW
The War Crown can be used
instead of casting any other
spell that turn. The user can
cast 1 Dark Elf spell. The
Wizard rolls 2D6 for the spell
he casts.


*2/'

Wizard Only

3(50$1(17

21&(3(57851

3(50$1(17

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

&+$26581(6:25'
2)*581*1,,521+($57

7KLV HYLO EODGH ZDV IRUJHG E\
WKH GHOXGHG'ZDUI 5XQHVPLWK
*UXQJQL ,URQKHDUW VHFUHW DQG
HPELWWHUHG ZRUVKLSSHU RI WKH
&KDRV*RGV
The bearer of this weapon gains
+1 Weapon Skill, +1 Strength,
and +1 Attacks.

7+(%/$&.+$00(5
2)+$6+87

)DVKLRQHG E\ &KDRV 'ZDUI
6RUFHUHUV VR KRW LV WKH %ODFN
+DPPHUWKDWDQ\WKLQJVWUXFNE\LW
ZLOO EXUVW LQWR IODPH IOHVK ZLOO
URDVWDQGPHWDOPHOWV
The wielder of the Black Hammer of
Hashut gains +2 to his Strength in
combat.
Monsters
who
are
vulnerable to fire (eg Mummies,
Treemen, etc) will suffer an extra
+1D6 Wounds with each successful
attack.




*2/'

*2/'

Dwarf Only

'(6752<(5

)RUJHG E\ WKH GDUN VRUFHU\ RI WKH
:LWFK .LQJ RI 1DJJDURWK WKLV EODGH
ZLOOVWHDODQHQHP\ VPDJLFDQGWXUQLW
DJDLQVWKLP
If the wielder makes a successful attack
against a Monster who is able to cast
magic, roll 1D6. On a 5 or a 6 the sword
has stolen a random spell and cast it
itself. Roll for a random spell from the
appropriate table and resolve the effects
as if the Warrior had just cast it. Any
summoned Monsters are under the
control of the Warrior.
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3(50$1(17

3(50$1(17

3(50$1(17

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

7+(6:25'6.$%6.5$7+
6NDEVUDWK LV WKH EODGH RI 0RUGLQL &DSWDLQ RI
WKH 'RRPHG /HJLRQ ZKR ZDV EHWUD\HG E\ WKH
'XNH 2UJDQ]D DQG VODLQ 0RUGLQL GLG QRW UHVW
SHDFHIXOO\ EXW UHWXUQHG WR ZUHDN D WHUULEOH
YHQJHDQFH 6NDEVNUDWK KRZOV DQG VFUHDPV ZLWK
WKH PHPRU\ RI WKH DJRQLVLQJ DQG KRUULILF GHDWK
RI WKH WUHDFKHURXV GXNH DW WKH KDQGV RI WKH
8QGHDG&DSWDLQRIWKH'RRPHG/HJLRQ
The wielder of Skab skrath causes 7HUURU at his
Battle-Level in all his enemies unless they cause
)HDU or 7HUURU themselves. When Monsters are
placed on the board, each group must pass a Terror
test, rolling 1D6 and adding their Dungeon Level.
If they fail, the group of Monst ers suffer the
normal penalties for Fear.

7+(0251,1*67$5
2))5$&$66(

7KLV PLJKW\ PDJLF ZHDSRQ FRQVLVWV RI D
VSLNHG RUE RQ D FKDLQ ZKLFK LV VZXQJ ZLWK
RQHKDQG,WKDVDZLOORILWVRZQDVZHOODVDQ
HQGXULQJGLVWUXVWRIPDJLFLQKHULWHGI URPLWV
ILUVW RZQHU )UDFDVVH /DQJRXVWLQH WKH
6FRXUJHRI$UDE\

7KH 9HQRP 6ZRUG LV IRUJHGIURP
WKHYHQRPRIDWKRXVDQGPDOLFLRXV
VHUSHQWV :KHQ LW VWULNHV
YHQRPRXV SRLVRQV IORZ LQWR WKH
YHLQVRILWVYLFWLP

The bearer has a -2 modifier To Hit roll and a
+2 modifier to his Strength in combat. If the
weapon hits a Monster with a Magic Weapon
roll 1D6. On a score of 3, 4, 5 or 6 the Morning
Star will wrap itself around the Monster's
weapon and pull it from its grasp. A weapon
ripped away by the Morning Star cannot be
reclaimed. Therefore the Monster will draw his
backup sword.

For each Wound inflicted by
the Venom Sword roll 1D6.
For each 6 rolled, the sword
causes an extra +1D6
Wounds.





*2/'

*2/'

3(50$1(17

9(1206:25'

3(50$1(17


*2/'

21&(3(5$'9(1785(

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

$502852)(1'85$1&(
$UPRXU RI (QGXUDQFH LV
PDJLFDOO\
WRXJKHQHG
WR
ZLWKVWDQG EORZV WKDW ZRXOG
SLHUFHRUGLQDU\DUPRXU
In addition to giving the Warrior a
+2 Toughness bonus, the Warrior
wearing this armour may ignore
the effects of a single attack which
reduces him to zero Wounds once
per adventure.



2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

7+(%/$'(2)&2&$&,/$
:KR QRZ UHPHPEHUV WKH DQFLHQW 0DJH
ZKRVH QDPH WKLV ZHDSRQ EHDUV" 2QO\ WKH
ROGHVW RI WKH SURSKHVLHV UHFRUG KRZ KH
VWURYH WR FORVH WKH VRUFHURX V JDWHV ZLWK WKH
DQWLPDJLFDOSRZHUVRIDP\VWHULRXVNH\
The Blade of Cocacila is the most powerful and
concentrated form of Anti-Magic in the whole
world. No spells may be cast by a Monster in
base contact with the Warrior who holds this
sword, and no magic items or magic armour
that a Monster has will work either. It does not
affect magic items or spell casting abilities of
the bearer or his comrades in any fashion.



*2/'

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

&+$26$50285

&KDRV $UPRXU LV WKH OLYLQJ JLIW RI WKH
&KDRV *RGV XSRQ D PLJKW\ ZDUULRU ,W
JURZVDQGEHFRPHVSDUWRIWKHZHDUHU V
ERG\DQGFDQQRWEHUHPRYHG
This armour must be worn immediately
and must be discarded if not worn now.
Once donned, tendrils spiral into the
Warrior, making the armour a part of his
body. In addition to supplying a +3
Toughness bonus, roll 1D6 times on the
Chaos Warrior Chaos Attributes Table to
determine what changes occur to the
Warrior. This armour can QHYHU be
removed.
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21&(3(5$'9(1785(

3(50$1(17

3(50$1(17

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

7KH ZHDUHU RI WKH 6KDGRZ $UPRXU LV
VKLIWHG EHWZHHQ WKH UHDO ZRUOG DQGWKDW
RIPDJLFDOORZLQJKLPDYRLGWKHHQHP\V
EORZV

7KH-DGH6WDWXHLVDVPDOOMDGHVWDWXHZKLFK
ILWV LQ WKH SDOP RI D :DUULRUV KDQG ,W ZDV
FDUYHG E\ KDQG IURP WKH (OYV RI WKH
6KDGRZODQGV5XPRXUVKDYHLWWKDWLWEULQJV
JRRGOXFNWRWKRVHZKRKROGLW

7KLVGXOOPHWDOFKDOLFHVLWVLQDVPDOODOFRYH
LQ WKH ZDOO FRYHUHG LQ YHUGLJULV DQG
FREZHEV 5XEELQJ WKH JULPH RI \HDUV IURP
LWVSLWWHGVXUIDFHWKH:L]DUGUHFRJQLVHVLWDV
D&KDOLFHRI6RUFHU\

A Warrior may use the statue at any time to
reverse the effects of anything bad that has just
happened to him. Examples include : his
counter was chosen, target of spell effect, bad
To Hit dice, drew useless treasure card etc. The
event/incident
is
ignored
and
rerolled/drawn/chosen
again.
The
only
exception is death - a Warrior cannot use the
statue if an event resulted in him being dead.

The Chalice of Sorcery acts as a source of
Power that allows the Wizard to carry on
casting spells when his own Power has run out.
The Wizard can try to draw as many points of
Power out of the Chalice as he likes. For every
point of Power the Wizard draws to cast spells
with, roll a D6. All the extra Power must be
drawn at once so all the dice are rolled at the
same time. For each dice that scores a 1 the
Wizard loses 1D6 Wounds, with no modifiers
for Toughness or armour.

6+$'2:$50285

Each time the Warrior who is using this
armour is hit, roll 1D6. On a roll of 1-2 the
wearer was not prepared for the hit and
takes double the damage. On a roll of 3-4
the Warrior is caught halfway between the
real world and the magic world and takes
half damage (rounded down). On a roll of
5-6 the Warrior vanishes into the world of
magic and may ignore the blow
completely.


*2/'

7+(-$'(67$78(2)
7+(6+$'2:/$1'6



&+$/,&(2)625&(5<
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Wizard Only

3(50$1(17

21&(3(5$'9(1785(

3(50$1(17

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

(1&+$17('-$'($08/(7
7KH DPXOHW RI HQFKDQWHG MDGH ORRNV OLNH D
VWRQHZDVKHGXSRQDEHDFKZRUQVPRRWKE\
WKHDFWLRQVRIWKHVHD
The amulet of Enchanted Jade allows your
Warrior to attempt to regenerate (1 x his Battle
Level) Wounds per turn up to his starting
Wounds score. Each turn that your Warrior
uses the amulet roll 1D6 on the following table:
The amulet crumbles to dust, causing 1D6

Wounds on your Warrior, with no
modifier for Toughness or armour.
The amulet fails to work this turn.

 The amulet works as usual.
The amulet automatically fails to work while
the Warrior wearing it is on zero Wounds.


*2/'

%22.2)
$5&$1(.12:/('*(

7KLVERRNKDVDFUDFNHGDQGDJHGOHDWKHU
FRYHU ZLWK D UXVWHG PHWDO VSLQH DQG
ORFN 8SRQ RSHQLQJ LW WKH SDJHV UXVWOH
ZLWKDOLIHRIWKHLURZQ

7KLVEURRFKJORZVWRREULJKWO\WRORRN
DW DV LI LW FRQWDLQHG WKH HQHUJ\ RI D
IDOOHQVWDU

The Book of Arcane Knowledge contains
spells that a Wizard may cast. As soon as
the book is found roll 4D6. These dice may
be used to buy spells for the book in the
same way that the Wizard gains spells
when he goes up a Battle Level. Each spell
in the book may be cast once automatically
at no Power cost. Once a spell has been cast
that page of the book crumbles to dust.

At the end of each turn the Wizard may
use the brooch to store any unused
Power he has left over, up to a maximum
of (6 + his Battle Level). This stored
Power may then be used at any time to
augment his spellcasting. In addition, the
bright aura cast by the brooch distracts
any Monsters attacking the Wizard,
adding +1 to his Toughness.





*2/'

817,/'(6752<('

%522&+2)32:(5

Wizard Only
817,/'(6752<('
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Wizard Only
3(50$1(17

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

'$:16721(

7KLV FU\VWDOOLNH VWRQH LV
PRXQWHG LQ D EODFN LURQ
EURRFK DQG UDGLDWHV D SDOH
OLJKW OLNH WKDW RI WKH HDUO\
PRUQLQJ
The Dawnstone may be used to
restore any one Warrior to full
Wounds immediately, even if
he is at zero Wounds or dead.


*2/'

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

&52:12)625&(5<
$V VRRQ DV KH SXWV WKLV FURZQ RQ WKH ZHDUHU LV SOXQJHG
LQWRWKHDOLHQDQGGDUNZRUOGRIPDJLFDOSRZHUIDPLOLDUWR
:L]DUGV
The Crown of Sorcery allows any Warrior who is otherwis
non-magical to cast spells and use items of Wizard-only
treasure. The Warrior wearing the crown can still wea
armour. As soon as your Warrior finds the crown take one o
each Spell (Attack, Defence, Healing and Special) at random
up to and including Level 7; these are the spells he may cast
Each turn your Warrior gets the same amount of raw Powe
as a Battle Level 1 Wizard (roll 1D6+1 in the Power Phase)
and may use it to cast one or more of his spells according th
the normal rules. However, each time yourWarrior casts one
of his spells roll 1D6. If the score is 1 the spell fails and you
Warrior is immobilised by the backrush of magical Powe
and can do nothing for the rest of the turn. While he i
immobilised any attacks made against him hit on anything
but a 1.


*2/'

Barbarian, Dwarf and Elf

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

7$/,60$12)2%6,',$1
7KLV EODFN WDOLVPDQ WKUREV GXOO\
ZLWKWKHUK\WKPRIDSXOVLQJZRXQG
DQGWKHDLUDURXQGLWKDQJVKHDY\
This talisman negates the powers of
any Wizard or other spellcaster
adjacent to the wearer. Any spells cast
by such models fail on a 1D6 roll of 4
5 or 6 and the Power used to cast the
spell is redirected to heal 1D6 of the
wearer's Wounds. If the wearer
attempts to cast a spell himself, roll
1D6. On a score of 1 the spell fails.


*2/'

21(86(21/<

3(50$1(17

3(50$1(17

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

7$%/(72)$'$,1

7KLV
VWRQH
WDEOHW
ZHLJKV
VXUSULVLQJO\ OLWWOH DQG LV FRYHUHG
LQ LQGHFLSKHUDEOH HWFKLQJV DQG
PDUNLQJV

$502852)7$$.$1

5,1*2)&+(6+1$..

7KLV PDWW EODFN VXLW RI IXOO DUPRXU  ZLWK
GXOO EURQ]H EDWWOH UXQHV HQJUD YHG RQ WKH
EUHDVWSODWH DUPV DQG KHOP  LV VDLG WR EH
HQGRZHGZLWKDOLIHRILWVRZQVWULNLQJDWWKH
HQHP\QRPDWWHUZKDWLWVZHDUHULQWHQGV

&KHVKQDNN ZDV D JUHDW ZL]DUG IURP
$UDE\ ZKRVH H[SHUWLVH ZDV WKH FUHDWLRQ
RI H[TXLVLWH IO\LQJ FDUSHWV7KHSLQQDFOH
RIKLVDFKLHYPHQWVKRZHYHUZDVIRUJLQJ
WKH 5LQJV RI &KHVVQDNN 2Q FRPPDQG
RQH RI WKHVH ULQJV FDQ WUDQVSRUW LWV
ZHDUHU EDFN WR KLV KRPH EH WKDW D
FDVWOH D IRUHVW FOHDULQJ RU D KXPEOH
FRWWDJH

When used by a Wizard, the Tablet
of Adain allows you to re-roll any or
all of his 'spell determining dice'
when he goes up a Battle Level.
You may only re-roll each dice once
and must take the result of the
second roll, even if it is worse.

While wearing the Armour of Taakan your
Warrior gets the benefits of Heavy Armour and
Warhelm (+5 Toughness and -1 Movement).
Every time an enemy wounds your Warrior the
armour immediately retaliates and forces its
wearer to strike back straight away. Your
Warrior must make a single attack against the
enemy that just hit him, in addition to his normal
attacks this turn. Note that, even if successful,
this attack does not cause a death-blow.





*2/'

Wizard Only

*2/'

Barbarian and Dwarf Only

While wearing this ring your Warrior may
at any time leave the dungeon and be
transported to his home and safety. He is
out of this adventure and meets the
Warriors at the next Settlement.


*2/'

21&(3(5$'9(1785(

3(50$1(17

3(50$1(17

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

)5267%/$'(

7KLVSDOHPHWDOOLFEOXHZHDSRQH[XGHV
D IUHH]LQJ DXUD DQG LWV EODGH JOLWWHUV
OLNHLFH
When wielding the Frostblade your
Warrior may only make 1 Attack per
turn. If your Warrior makes a successful
attack with the Frostblade that causes at
least 1 Wound (after taking into account
Toughness, armour, any special abilities
such as Ignore Blows, etc) the target is
automatically slain. A blow from a
Frostblade can cause a death-blow.


*2/'
21&(3(5$'9(1785(

5(1',1*6:25'

7KH VHUUDWHG SRLQWV DORQJ WKH
FXWWLQJHGJHRIWKLVEODGHJULQG
DQG JQDVK WRJHWKHU OLNH WHHWK
WHDULQJ WKURXJK DUPRXU IOHVK
DQGERQH
This sword causes an extra 2D6
Wounds upon a successful hit. In
addition, the blow ignores 2
points of armour if the To Hit
roll was a natural 5 or 6.


*2/'

3(50$1(1 7

6:25'2)'(6758&7,21
7KLV VZRUG UHVRQDWHV ZLWK D GHHS
KXPDQGIOLFNHUVZLWKOLJKWQLQJ
When drawn from its scabbard, this
sword nullifies all magic within 1
square of the wielder. As long as the
sword remains drawn, the wielder and
any models in adjacent squares cannot
use or count the benefits of any magic
items or spells. In addition, the sword
causes +1 Wound and gives the bearer
the 0DJLF'LVSHO special ability.


*2/'
3(50$1(17

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

*5205,/%/$'(

7KLV PLJKW\ WZRKDQGHG D[H LV D
'ZDUI DUWHIDFW DEOH WR FXW
WKURXJKDOOEXWWKHPRVWSRZHUIXO
DUPRXU
This axe ignores all except magical
armour and does double damage on
a successful hit. However, the axe is
partially sentient and refuses to be
drawn by a Warrior of Battle Level
2 or below. The Gromril Blade may
not be used with a shield.


*2/'

Barbarian and Dwarf Only

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

+<'5$6:25'

6WHHSHG LQ WKH EORRG RI D
K\GUD DV LW ZDV IRUJHG WKLV
EODGH KDV WDNHQ RQ VRPH RI
WKH PDJLFDO SURSHUWLHV RI
WKHVHWHUULEOHEHDVWV

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

%/$'(2)/($3,1*%521=(

$V VRRQ DV LW LV GUDZQ WKLV
EODGH
VWULNHV
ZLWK
LQFUHGLEOHVSHHG
This sword gives its wielder
+2 Attacks.

On each successful hit, this
blade does an extra 6D6
Wounds.
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3(50$1(17

21&(3(5$'9(1785(

3(50$1(17

2%-(&7,9(522075($685( &$5'

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

6+,(/'2)372/26

7KLV VKLHOG WKURZV D VKLPPHULQJ
KD]HDURXQGLWVEHDUHUPDNLQJKLP
DGLIILFXOWWDUJHWLQEDWWOH
This shield gives the bearer +2
Toughness. In addition, when drawing
Warrior counters to determine who
has been hit by missile fire, the first
time the bearer's counter is pulled out
you may put it back and draw again. If
it comes up a second or subsequent
time he is hit as normal.


*2/'

Barbarian, Dwarf and Elf

63(//($7(5581(

7KLV UXQH FRQWDLQV SRZHUIXO VSHOOV
RIQHJDWLRQ0DJLFLQWKHLPPHGLDWH
YLFLQLW\DUFVDVWKHUXQHWULHVWRSXOO
LWLQDQGDEVRUELW

*5($7%22.
2)*58'*(6

7KH *UHDW %RRN RI *UXGJHV UHFRUGV HYHU\
GHHG RI LQIDP\ HYHU SHUSHWUDWHG DJDLQVW
\RXU :DUULRUV UDFH ,WV SDJHV KDYH
DEVRUEHG WKH ELWWHUQHVV DQG DQJHU RI LWV
PDQ\ DXWKRUV DQG WKH %RRN UDGLDWHV
ULJKWHRXVLQGLJQDWLRQDQGKDWUHG
When the book is found, it will have 1D6
grudges recorded in it. Roll for Monsters on the
appropriate Battle Level for your Warrior.
From now on, your Warrior KDWHV all Monsters
of that type (eg. Skaven Warpfire Team would
be treated as Skaven.) In addition, every time
your Warrior is reduced to zero Wounds, he
records the act in the Book of Grudges, and
hates that type of Monster from now on.


*2/'

When pressed into contact with any
bladed weapon, the Spelleater Rune
burns a copy of itself into the blade
and then vanishes. The Rune on the
blade itself is permanent. Any spells
cast against the bearer of this magical
blade now fail on a 1D6 roll of 5 or 6.
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21(86(21/<

3(50$1(17

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

7+(52'2)',9,1$7,21
1DLHWK WKH :RRG (OI 3URSKHWHVV XVHG WR FDUU\
WKLV ORQJ URG PDGH RI ZLOORZ WZLJV RI PDQ\
PDJLFDO WUHHV ZRYHQ DQG HQWZLQHG WLJKWO\
WRJHWKHU
The rod has the power to tap the fl ow of magic. If
the Wizard is on the same board section as an
enemy spell caster he may use this rod. When the
Monster attempts to cast a spell, roll 1D6. On a
score of 6 the spell has been caught by the rod and
may now be used only be the Wizard for the r est of
the combat. Treat the spell’s power cost as (the
number rolled to cast the spell + 2). This spell may
be cast exactly like a Wizard’s spell at any time for
the duration of the combat. If the Monster rolls the
spell again, re-roll his result. If all of his spells
have been ‘caught’, he may not cast any spells.


*2/'

3(50$1(17

7KLV VWDII KDG UXQHV RI FRPPDQG EXUQHG
LQWRLWPDQ\FHQWXULHVDJR
Once per Event the Wizard may use this staff to
attempt to control any Monster on the board.
The attempt must be made as soon as the
Monsters appear. Roll 1D6. On a score of 1, 2,
3 or 4 the magic fails. On a score of 5 or 6 the
Wizard may choose one Monster and make it
do whatever he wants, as long as the action
does not cause harm to itself. The Monster
fights in the Warriors' Phase and if it kills
another Monster no-one gets the Gold. At the
end of the turn, the possessed Monster returns
to normal.

3(50$1(17

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

7+(67$))2)&200$1'

Wizard Only
3(50$1(17

&(5(021,$/0$&(2)
0$/$&+,7(

7KH 0DFH RI 0DODFKLWH ZDV ZLHOGHG E\
WKH 9HQHUDEOH /RUG .URDN D
PXPPLILHG 6ODQQ 0DJH/RUG LQ KLV
OLIHWLPH 7KH 0DFH KDV WKH SRZHU WR
QHJDWHPDJLFZHDSRQV
The Mace can be used as a normal weapon
(1D6 + Str damage). In addition, the
powers emanating from the Mace can
nullify all magic items used against the
Warrior wielding it. For each weapon/item
used against the Warrior by a Monster, roll
1D6. On a roll of 4-6 the power of the item
is negated, and is useless for the rest of the
combat.


*2/'

3(50$1(17

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

$/'5(' 6&$6.(7
2)625&(5<

7KH FDVNHW KDV WKH SRZHU WR HQWUDS DQG
FRQWDLQWKHSRZHURIPDJLFIRUHYHU
The bearer of this casket may capture a random
spell from any adjacent enemy spell caster.
This spell may be cast when the user wishes,
and the effects occur against the monsters. Any
creatures created due to the capturing and
casting of a Summon spell are under the control
of the user. While captured, the spell may not
be cast by the Monster; if he rolls this spell, he
fails to cast this turn. Once the spell has been
cast, it is freed from the casket, and the enemy
spell caster may once again cast the spell.


*2/'

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

&+$26720%%/$'(
7KH &KDRV 7RPE %ODGH LV IRUJHG LQ
WKH ILUH RI &KDRV ,W WKLUVWV IRU EORRG
DQG DV LW VOD\V LW UDGLDWHV UDZ PDJLF
SRZHU 7KH PRUH OLYHV LW FODLPV WKH
PRUHPDJLFLWUHOHDVHV
At the end of the Warriors Phase if a
Warrior wielding the Chaos Tomb Blade
has killed at least one Monster, draw a
spell card from the Wizards Deck for
every Monster killed that turn. The
Warrior must immediately use the spells
as if he had just cast them.

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

)(//%/$'(

7KH )HOOEODGH ZDV FUHDWHG E\ WKH 6NDYHQ /RUGV
RI 'HFD\ WR GHVWUR\ WKH HYLO 1HFURPDQFHU
1DJDVK ,W LV PDGH IURP RUH VPHOWHG IURP
ZDUSVWRQH DQG PL[HG ZLWK VWROHQ JURPULO ,WV
EODGH LV FDUYHG ZLWK EDOHIXO UXQHV RI GRRP DQG
GHVWUXFWLRQ6RGHDGO\LVWKH)HOOEODGHWKDWHYHQ
LWV ZLHOGHU PXVW HYHQWXDOO\ VXFFXPE WR LWV
HIIHFWV
Once a Warrior with thi s weapon has hit a Monster
and calculated the damage taken, each Wound
inflicted causes 1D6 Wounds instead. The wielder
must give up all of his attacks this turn to make this
one special attack. At the end of the turn in which
this attack was made roll 1D6 . On a 1 the wielder
suffers 1D3 Permanent Wounds from the baneful
effects of the sword.





*2/'

*2/'

21&(3(5$'9(1785(

21&(3(5$'9(1785(

21&(3(5$'9(1785(

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

7+(7$/,60$12) +2(7+

7KH 7DOLVPDQ RI +RHWK ZDV
FUHDWHG E\ WKH ZDUGHQ RI 7RU
<YUHVVH WR SUHVHUYH WKH PDJLFDO
NQRZOHGJHRIWKH(OYHQ0DJHV
While a Warrior has the Talisman
of Hoeth, he may immediately roll
5D6 and use the result in the same
way as the Wizard for selecting
spells. These spells may be cast
once each before the Talisman
crumbles to dust.


*2/'

Elf Only

/,%(5%8%21,&86
7KLVIRXOERRNLVHQVFULEHGZLWKWKH VHFUHWRI
FRUUXSWPDJLF
The Wizard can use the book to cast Chaos
spells. There are 1D6 spells enscribed in the
ancient rotting pages, and they may be cast at
any time. Roll the appropriate number of dice
on the Chaos Magic table to determine what
spells are cast. Each one costs power equal to
the dice roll. If a Wizard cannot afford to cast
the spell, it backfires, causing (1D6 + Battle
Level) Wounds with no modifiers to him. Any
summoned Monsters are under the control of
the Wizard until the end of the battle whereupon
they crumble to dust and disappear.


*2/'

Wizard Only

&/2$.2)6+$'2:6
:RYHQ IURP WKH KDLU RI PXUGHUHUV
WKLV ZUHWFKHG FORDN LV IRXO ZLWK WKH
VWHQFK RI HQFKDQWPHQW ZHDYLQJ
VKDGRZVRIGDUNQHVVDERXWLWVZHDUHU
Whenever a spell is cast, roll 1D6. A
roll of 6 and the wearer of the cloak can
not be targeted by the spell. He can still
be affected by spells that do not directly
target the wearer, though. All Monsters
are at -1 to Hit the wearer of the cloak.
However, if they score a natural roll of 6,
their attack does double damage.


*2/'

817,/'(6752<('

817,/'(6752<('

3(50$1(17

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

'$5.&52:12)625&(5<
2QFH RZQHG E\ 1DJDVK WKH /RUG RI WKH
8QGHDG WKH 'DUN &URZQ RI 6RUFHU\ LV
VDLGWREHKDXQWHGE\KLVGDUNWKRXJKWV
The wearer of this crown may cast 1
Necromantic spell per turn. Every time a
spell is cast, roll 1D6. On a roll of 1, the
chaotic thoughts of Nagash cloud the
wearer's mind. For the next 1D6 turns, the
Warrior is counted as being a Monster. He
will attack the other Warriors as if he was a
Monster, but he will not use any of his
equipment other than his armour and most
commonly used weapon.

7$/,60$12)6$33+,5(

7KH7DOLVPDQRI6DSSKLUHLV
HQFKDQWHG
ZLWK
DQWL
PDJLFDO SURSHUWLHV DQG ZLOO
QXOOLI\ WKH PDJLF RI HQHP\
ZL]DUGV
Monsters can not cast spells if
they are adjacent to the
Warrior with this talisman.




*2/'

7KH 5RG RI &RUUXSWLRQ VHHWKHV
ZLWK WKH IRXO HQHUJLHV RI
SHVWLOHQFH ,WV WRXFK EULQJV
FRUUXSWLRQDQGFHUWDLQGHDWK
The Rod may be used instead of a
normal Attack. If a successful hit
is made, the Monster is reduced to
half of its remaining Wounds.
Every turn thereafter, the Monster
loses 1D3 Wounds, not modified
for anything.


*2/'

*2/'

3(50$1(17

52'2)&255837,21

3(50$1(17

21&(3(5$'9(1785(

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

:KHQ WKH %ODFN $[H ELWHV LQWR
IOHVK LW OHDYHV EHKLQG VKDUGV RI
PDOHYROHQWEODFNPHWDOWKDWVORZO\
HDWWKHLUZD\WRWKHYLFWLP VKHDUW

:KHUH WKH 6OD\HU *RWUHN *XUQLVVRQ
IRXQG KLV D[H UHPDLQV D P\VWHU\ ,WV
HGJH FDQQRW EH EOXQWHG DQG LWV EODGH LV
FDUYHG ZLWK UXQHV RI VXFK DUFKDLF IRUP
WKDW QR 5XQHVPLWK KDV VXFFHHGHG LQ
UHDGLQJRUGXSOLFDWLQJWKHP,WVH[WUHPH
DQWLTXLW\DQGSRWHQF\DUHLUUHIXWDEOH

%/$&.$;(2).5(//

At the end of each turn, roll 1D6 for
each Monster wounded by the Black
Axe of Krell this combat. On a 5 or
a 6 the Monster loses a further 1D6
Wounds
(not
modified
for
Toughness or armour) from the
slivers of metal embedded in its
flesh.


*2/'

*275(. 6$;(

Any Attack from Gotrek's Axe will hit on a
roll of 2+ regardless of the user's Weapon
Skill. To Hit penalties will still apply. In
addition, the axe ignores the Monster's
armour. Against Dragons or Daemons, the
axe causes an extra 1D6 Wounds. Cannot
be used by Warriors below Battle Level 4.


*2/'

Dwarf Only

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

7+(6,/9(56($/

7KH 6LOYHU 6HDO ZDV PDGH E\ WKH
:DUULRU0DJRV )UHGHULFN YRQ
7DUQXV GXULQJ WKH WLPH RI 0DJQXV
WKH 3LRXV DQG KLV ZDUV DJDLQVW
&KDRV
Any missile attacks at the Warrior
suffer a -1 To Hit penalty. Also, any
enemy who attacks the Warrior in
hand-to-hand combat suffer a -1 To
Hit penalty. Finally, if a spell is cast
on the Warrior with the seal, it can be
dispelled on a roll of 6 on 1D6.


*2/'

3(50$1(17

3(50$1(17

3(50$1(17

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

7+(720%%/$'(2)
$5.+$17+(%/$&.

025*257+(0$1*/(5

7KLV EODFN UXQH HWFKHG EODGH ZDV
FDUULHGE\$UNKDQWKH%ODFN7KHHYLO
ZHDSRQ HQWUDSV WKH VRXOV RI WKRVH LW
FOHDYHV ELQGLQJ WKHLU KXVNV LQ
VHUYLWXGHWRWKHEODGH VPDVWHU

2QFH EHORQJLQJ WR*RUJRWWKH
2UF :DUORUG 7KLV PLJKW\
VZRUG KDV ORQJ EHHQ WKRXJKW
ORVW

If the wielder of the Tomb Blade slays a
Monster with less than 6 Wounds
remaining, then a Skeleton armed with a
sword is created in its place. Each
Skeleton created moves and fights
directly after its master. At the end of the
combat, the Skeleton Warriors crumble
to dust.

A Warrior wielding Morgor the
Mangler has +1 Weapon Skill,
+1 Toughness and +1 Strength.
He always strikes first in
combat, except where the enemy
has $PEXVK, in which case he
will strike in Initiative order.





*2/'

*2/'

&/2$.2)0,676
$1'6+$'2:6

7KLV FORDN HQYHORSV WKH ZHDUHU V
ERG\ LQ VKDGRZV DQG HQGRZV KLP
ZLWKHWKHUHDOIRUP
While wearing this cloak, the
Warrior is counted as having the
(WKHUHDO ability rated at 1. When
the cloak is removed, roll 1D6. On
a score of 1, the cloak can not be
removed, and the wearer is Ethereal
until he can find a way to remove
the cloak.


*2/'

3(50$1(17

3(50$1(17

3(50$1(17

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

&+$26'$(0216:25'
7KLVPRVWGHDGO\RIDOOEODGHVFRQWDLQV
D ERXQG 'DHPRQ WUDSSHG LQVLGH
$OWKRXJKSRZHUIXOWKH'DHPRQ6ZRUG
LV ILFNOH DQG WUHDFKHURXV DQG LI QRW
JXDUGHGLWZLOOEHWUD\LWVZLHOGHU
While using the Chaos Daemon Sword,
the Warrior has double attacks.
However, if he rolls a 1 To Hit, the
sword attacks its wielder. Luck or any
other ability may not be used to alter the
dice roll. Roll for usual damage, but
apply it to the Warrior who is using this
sword.


*2/'

&+$26)$0,/,$5
$&KDRV)DPLOLDUFDQWDNHDOPRVWDQ\VKDSH
IURP D WLQ\ PLGJHW RU D VWUDQJH EHDVW WR D
ZDONLQJWRPHRUDVZLUORIVXOSKXURXVVPRNH
The familiar allows the owner to add 1 or
subtract 1 from any dice roll during an
adventure. He must declare that he is using the
familiar before rolling the dice. Once declared,
he must use its ability. There is no limit to the
number of times the owner can use his familiar,
but for each time he does, he loses 1 Permanent
Wound. A Warrior may only ever have 1
Familiar. If ever he should draw another, the
Chaos Familiar will instantly leap to attack it.
Discard any other Familiars he may find.



7KLV DQFLHQW WRPH LV SXUSRUWHG WR
FRQWDLQWKHNQRZOH GJHRIDOOWKHVSHOOV
LQ WKH ZRUOG $ :L]DUG FDUU\LQJ LW
JDLQVLQPDJLFDODFFRPSOLVKPHQW
As soon as the book is found, roll 4D6
and gain spells using the normal rules for
learning new spells. While the book is in
the possession of the Warrior, he may
subtract 1 from the Casting Number of
every spell he has. In addition, he may
add 1D6 Power to his current store of
Power Tokens.



*2/'

3(50$1(17

%22.2)$6+85

*2/'

3(50$1(17

Wizard Only
3(50$1(17

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

'5$*21%2:

7KH 'UDJRQ %RZ LV D ERZ RI VZLIW QHVV
,W LV VDLG WKDW 9DOPLU YRQ 5DXNRY WKH
(PSLUH (OHFWRU &RXQW RQFH XVHG LW WR
GHIHDW D KRUGH RI 8QGHDG DWWDFNLQJ WKH
FLW\
A Warrior with the Dragon Bow can use it
to attack up to his maximum number of
Attacks per turn, but only if he directs all
those attacks against the same Monster. He
may not attack if he is pinned by Monsters.
The Bow Attacks with a Strength of 5. Hits
from the bow's arrows are deemed to be
magical and so will affect Monsters that
have a resistance to normal weapons.


*2/'

Barbarian, Wizard and Elf

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

7+(%/$&.$50285
2)1$*$6+

7KHDUPRXURI1DJDVK6XSUHPH/ RUGRIWKH
8QGHDGKDVJUDGXDOO\IXVHGZLWKWKHERG\RI
LWVZHDUHUVRWKDWWKHWZRDUHQRZXQLWHGIRU
DOOWLPH
A Warrior must decide to wear the armour now,
or drop it on the ground where he stands. Once
donned, the armour melds with the Warriors
body and can never be removed. The Warrior
has +5 Toughness while wearing the armour,
and can ignore the effects of magic spells
directed on him a roll of 5+. However, due to
the dark nature of the armour, whenever a
Warrior is reduced to zero Wounds, roll 1D6.
On a roll of 1 the armour has drained his life
force and he is now at -1 Strength permanently.
The minimum Strength a Warrior can have is 1.


*2/'

3(50$1(17

:$1'2)-(7

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

7KH :DQG RI -HW ILOOV LWV ZLHOGHU ZLWK
WKHHQHUJ\WRFDVWKLVVSHOOV
When used, the Wand of Jet reduces a
spell's casting cost by -1. The Wand can be
used any number of times for a spell, but
the minimum is 1. Roll 1D6 and subtract
-1 for each time the wand is used that turn.
On a score of 1, the power of the wand has
been exhausted and is useless. For
example, a spell costs 6 power to cast. The
Wizard uses the wand three times,
reducing the cost to 3. He would now roll
1D6 and subtract 3. The Wand would be
exhausted on a score of 4 or less.


*2/'

Wizard Only

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

67$))2)26,5,6

7KH6WDIIRI2VLULVFRQWDLQVDVSHOO
RI JUHDW GHVWUXFWLRQ HQDEOLQJ LWV
EHDUHU WR FDVW EROWV RI VHDULQJ
HQHUJ\DWKLVHQHPLHV
A bolt of magical fire shoots from
the staff. The staff fires directly out
in front of the user, in any one
direction. The fire has no range and
will continue to travel until it hits a
wall. Each Monster or Warrior hit
suffers 6D6 unmodified Wounds.


*2/'

3(50$1(17

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

67$))2)/,*+71,1*
7KH 6WDII RI /LJKWQLQJ FRQWDLQV
D VSHOO RI JUHDW GHVWUXFWLRQ
HQDEOLQJ LWV EHDUHU WR FDVW EROWV
RIOLJKWQLQJDWKLVHQHPLHV
A Monster takes 3D6 unmodified
Wounds from the lightning. Roll
1D6. On a roll of 4 to 6, another
monster takes 3D6 Wounds. Keep
rolling until a 1 to 3 is rolled. The
user may choose which Monsters
the staff hits.


*2/'

21&(3(5$'9(1785(

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

'5$*21&52:1
2).$5$=

7KLV FURZQ LV PDGH IURPWKHVFDOHV
RI DQ (PSHURU 'UDJRQ 7KRUJULP
*UXGJHEHDUHU ZDV VDLG WR KDYH
ZRUQ WKLV LQ EDWWOH ZLWK VXFK D
'UDJRQ 7KH PDJLF RI WKH FURZQ
SURWHFWHG KLP IURP WKH 'UDJRQ¶V
EUHDWK
7KHUHIRUH
KH VRRQ
GHVSDWFKHG WKH 'UDJRQ DQG ZDV D
KHURWRKLVSHRSOH
The Wearer of this crown is immune
to all Dragon breath attacks. It cannot
be worn with any other crown or a
helmet.


*2/'

3(50$1(17

21&(3(5$'9(1785(

3(50$1(17

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

0257,67+(
*5($7%/$'(2)'($7+

6.8//:$1'2).$/27+

67$))2)
)/$0,1*'($7+

7KH EODFN EODGH 0RUWLV HQKDQFHV
WKH VWUHQJWK RI LWV PLJKW\ EHDUHU
EXWLWUREVWKHYLWDOLW\RILWVYLFWLPV
DQGSDVVHVLWWRWKHZLHOGHUKLPVHOI

7KH 6NXOO :DQG LV D PDJLFDO ZHD SRQ
WKDW RQO\ D ZL]DUG FDQ ZLHOG ,WV ELWH
VXFNV DW WKH HQHP\ V VRXO DQG GUDLQV
KLPGU\

7KH 6WDII RI )ODPLQJ 'HDWK
FRQWDLQV D ILHU\ VSHOO RI
GHVWUXFWLRQ

The black blade causes normal
damage in combat. However, if a 6 is
rolled to hit, the blade sucks the life
force from the Monster. Roll another
D6. If another 6 is rolled the Warrior
gains +1 Permanent Wounds. A
maximum of 3 Permanent Wounds can
be gained per adventure.

The Wizard may use this instead of
another weapon. Each time the Wizard
hits with the staff, the enemy must pass a
Willpower test or flee the battle. Take the
enemy from the board. No gold is gained
from Monsters that flee. The Wizard,
while using this wand, has only 1 Attack.
The wand counts as a sword for purposes
of damage.

When used, the staff causes every
Monster on the same board
section as the user to loses 6D6
Wounds, unmodified for anything.
With each use of the staff, the user
loses 2D6 unmodified Wounds
himself, as the power of the staff
is devastating.







*2/'

*2/'

3(50$1(17

Wizard Only
3(50$1(17

*2/'

21&(3(5$'9(1785(

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

:$55,25)$0,/,$5
7KH :DUULRU )DPLOLDU DFFRPSDQLHV LWV
PDVWHUDQGILJKWVWRSURWHFWKLP,WWDNHVWKH
IRUP RI D WLQ\ ZDUULRU RU PRQVWURXV
FUHDWXUH
The Warrior Familiar gives its master another
Attack. This Attack is made with +3 Strength
and -1 To Hit. This Attack is counted as a
separate Attack, not one of the Warriors normal
attacks. Therefore, if the Warrior loses all his
Attacks, he may still make an Attack with his
Familiar. Similarly, if a Warrior gives up all his
Attacks to make a special Attack, he may still
make a normal Attack with the Familiar. A
Warrior may only ever have 1 Familiar.



2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

63(//)$0,/,$5

$6SHOO)DPLOLDUPHPRULVHVDVSHOO
RQ LWV PDVWHU V EHKDOI DOORZLQJ D
ZL]DUGWRFDUU\H[WUDPDJLFLQWRD
EDWWOH
The Wizard may instantly choose
any spell he wishes from any spell
deck and place it with the Spell
Familiar. This spell may be cast once
per turn with a -2 Casting Number
bonus. A Wizard may only ever have
1 Familiar.



*2/'

*2/'

Wizard Only

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

%22.2)6(&5(76

7KH %RRN RI 6HFUHWV FRQWDLQV WKH
VHFUHWV RI SRZHU EXW WKH SULFH RI
SRZHULVWRRRIWHQOLIHLWVHOI
The Wizard may immediately gain
1D6 dice worth of spells from any
spell deck he wishes. The spells may
come from any combination of decks,
but may not be evil magic. Once the
spells have been chosen, roll 1D6 for
each spell gained. On a roll of 1, the
Warrior loses 1D6
Permanent
Wounds.


*2/'

3(50$1(17

3(50$1(17

3(50$1(17

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

581(&52:12)=+8)%$5
7KRVH 'ZDUIV ZKR KDYH JOLPSVHG WKH
DZHVRPH FURZQ ZRUQ XSRQ WKH :KLWH
'ZDUI VWURXEOHGEURZKDYHGHVFULEHGZKDW
WKH\VDZ5XQHVPLWKVKDYHLG HQWLILHGWKLVDV
WKH /RVW 5XQH &URZQ RI =KXIEDU ZKLFK
YDQLVKHG PDQ\ \HDUV DJR ZKHQ WKDW
VWURQJKROGZDVRYHUZKHOPHG
The Runes enscribed upon the Rune Crown of
Zhufbar have the power to inspire and
encourage any Dwarfs who catch sight of its
gleaming magnificence. The wearer, and any
other Dwarfs in the party will automatically
pass all Fear and Terror tests, unless a 1 is
rolled.


*2/'

Dwarf Only

52'2)32:(5

32:(5)$0,/,$5

7KH 5RG RI 3RZHU DEVRUEV PDJLF
SRZHUZKLFKLWVEHDUHUFDQXVH

$ 3RZHU )DPLOLDU DWWUDFWV UDZ
PDJLFSRZHUWRLWVRZQHU

If there are any Monster Spellcasters
on the same board section as the
Wizard, the staff will absorb his
magic. Double the Power roll in the
Power Phase. However, if the Power
roll is a natural 1, the rod is exhausted
The Wizard can not choose to use the
rod. It works automatically when there
is at least one spellcaster on the board.

A Power Familiar allows a Wizard
to re-roll any single dice when
casting a spell that requires a dice
roll. This can be done once per
Battle-Level per adventure.
As a permanent effect, the
Wizard's Willpower statistic is
increased by 1. A Wizard can only
ever have one Familiar.


*2/'

Wizard Only


*2/'

Wizard Only

3(50$1(17

3(50$1(17

3(50$1(17

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

$502852)
*/,05,/6&$/(6

$IWHUWKHEDWWOHRI7KUDJJLQZKLFKWKH
:KLWH 'ZDUI VOHZ WHQ WKRXVDQG &KDRV
:DUULRUV WR UHVFXH WKH IRROKDUG\ 8QJL
1R&KDQFHDQGKLVIRONDVLQJOHVFDOHRI
DUPRXU ZDV IRXQG FOXWFKHG LQWKHWHHWK
RIWKHFRUSVHRIWKH&KDRV/RUG,WZDVD
WRWDOO\XQNQRZQPHWDO7KH5XQHVPLWKV
ZHUH FRPSOHWHO\ P\VWLILHG DQG FDOOHG LW
*OLPULO SHUKDSV IRUJHG E\ WKH
$QFHVWRU*RGVWKHPVHOYHV

581(&/2$.2)9$/$<$

581($;(2)*5,01,5

7KH 5XQHV HPEURLGHUHG RQ WKH JUHDW
FORDN ZRUQ E\ WKH :KLWH 'ZDUI FOHDUO\
VD\WKDWLWZDVZRYHQE\9DOD\DKHUVHOI
$W OHDVW RQH VDJD VD\V WKDW 9DOD\D WKH
'ZDUI $QFHVWRU *RGGHVV DQG SURWHFWRU
RI WKH 'ZDUI IRON IHOO LQ ORYH ZLWK WKH
:KLWH 'ZDUI RQ DFFRXQW RI KLV
PDJQLILFHQW ZKLWH EHDUG DQG JDYH KLP
WKHFORDNDVDWRNHQRIKHUHVWHHP

7KHPLJKW\D[HZLHOGHGE\WKH:KLWH'ZDUI
DQVZHUV WKH GHVFULSWLRQ RI WKH 5XQH $[H RI
*ULPQLU PHQWLRQHG LQ VHYHUDO VDJDV DQG
OHJHQGV 0D\EH *ULPQLU KDV JLYHQ LW WR WKH
:KLWH'ZDUI

This armour is made from the magical
Glimril Scales. It gives your Warrior the
,JQRUH%ORZV 4+ skill.

The Rune Cloak of Valaya protects against
magic spells. Any spell which is cast on the
Warrior with the cloak is dispelled on a roll
of 3+ on 1D6.

The Rune Axe of Grimnir is a double handed
weapon inscribed with a unique Rune said to be
made by Grimnir himself. This axe allows the
wielder to roll double the damage dice when
attacking, and choose the best scores equal to
his damage dice. Because this is a two handed
weapon the Warrior cannot use a shield of
carry the lantern at the same time as wielding
this weapon.







*2/'

Dwarf Only
3(50$1(17

*2/'

Dwarf Only
3(50$1(17

*2/'

Dwarf Only
3(50$1(17

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

6:25'2)&+$1*(
7KH6ZRUGRI&KDQJHKDVWKHSRZHUWRZDUSLWVIRHVDQG
WXUQ WKHP LQWR YLOH PRQVWURVLWLHV GULEEOLQJ PLQGOHVV
FUHDWXUHVNQRZQDV&KDRV6SDZQ
Any Monster hit with this sword has the chance of being
mutated into a Chaos Creature. Roll 1D6 and add +1 fo
every 10 Wounds caused in one hit. On a total of six, th
Monster has been mutated. Roll 2D6 on the following table.












Monster gains %UHDWKH)LUH rated at their Toughness.
Monster gains +2D6 Wounds, no maximum Wounds.
Monster gains +2 Strength.
Monster gains Fly ability.
Monster grows and gains the/DUJH0RQVWHUability.
Monster loses -1 Toughness.
Monster loses 1D6 Wounds.
Monster mutates into a Pink Horror.
Monster mutates into a Giant Rat
Monster loses -2 Strength.
Monster mutates into gibbering ball of jelly and dies.



2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

6:25'2)'(),$1&(

7KH 6ZRUG RI 'HILDQFH
FRQIHUV WKH DELOLW\ RI
UHVLVWDQFH WR LWV ZLHOGHU VR
WKDW KH EHFRPHV WRXJKHU
DQG DEOH WR ZLWKVWDQG WKH
PRVWKRUULILFRIZRXQGV
The Warrior who uses this
sword gains +3 Toughness.

+$,/2)'220$552:
7KH+DLORI'RRP$UURZEHFRPHVD
IOLJKW RI PDQ\ DUURZV LQ IOLJKW VR
WKDWDVLQJOHVKRWWXUQVLQWRDKDLORI
ILUHGLUHFWHGXSRQWKHWDUJHW
When fired from any bow, the arrow
splits into 3D6 arrows. These arrows
can be divided amongst the original
target and any adjacent Monsters as
possible. Roll To Hit for each arrow.
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7KH 'UDJRQ $UPRXU RI $HQDULRQ RQFH
EHORQJHGWRWKH+LJK(OI3ULQFH7\ULRQ
,W ZDV UXPRXUHG WR KDYH SURWHFWHG KLP
IURPDOOEXWWKHVWURQJHVWRIEORZV

7KH0RRQ6WDIIGUDZVLWVSRZHUIURP
WKH PRRQ 2QFH FKDUJHG LW KROGV
HQRUPRXV SRZHU EXW DOVR GUDLQV WK H
XVHU

7KLVLVWKHGUHDGHGPDJLFVZRUGWKDW.RVKHL
WKH ,PPRUWDO PDGH WR WKH EDQH RI WKH
*REOLQRLGV 8QIRUWXQDWHO\ LW SDVVHV VRPH RI
WKHPDGQHVVRILWVPDNHUWRLWVXVHUPDNLQJ
KLPWKLUVWIRUWKHEORRGRIKLVHQHPLHV

While wearing this armour, the Warrior
has the Ignore Blows 4+ Skill. The armour
also protects the Warrior who is wearing it
from all fire based attacks (flame, warpfire,
etc). Against these attacks, the Warrior has
the ,JQRUH %ORZV  skill. Unfortunately,
the Warrior cannot use any other forms of
protection, except for rings, etc. as the
armour radiates a magical force, rendering
all other armour useless.

The Moons Staff is not currently
charged. However, if any event occurs at
night, the staff will become charged. The
Wizard may then use the staff to draw an
extra +1D3 Spell cards to keep for
himself as his normal spells. The drain
on him is so intense, though, that a
random
characteristic
is
halved
(rounding up).

At the beginning of the Monster’s Phase, roll
1D6 for each Monster standing adjacent to the
bearer of this weapon. On a 4+, small wounds
and bleeding cuts appear in the Monsters flesh.
Each Monster affected immediately loses 1D6
Wounds with no modifiers. It has no effect on
Undead, Daemons or any non-living Monster.
In addition, Bloodedge causes an extra Wound
against any Orcs or Goblins which it hits.
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7+(/,21/$1&(
7KH /LRQ /DQFH LV D PLJKW\ UHOLF
ZHDSRQ FDUULHG E\ PDQ\ NLQJV RI
%UHWRQQLDLQWKHSDVW
A Warrior may only use this weapon if
mounted on a steed, and has moved at
least 1 square in a straight line to reach a
Monster. In addition, the lance may only
be used outdoors. It adds +2 to the
Warriors Strength in combat. The Lion
Lance attacks relentlessly, as if it had a
will of its own, and any model which is
hit by the lance suffers a further hit with
a Strength of 6.
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7+(&5<67$/&+$/,&(
7KH&U\VWDO&KDOLFHKROGVWKHPDJLFDOSRZHUGLVWLOOHGIURPWKHOLOLHVJDWKHUHGE\WKH
)D\ (QFKDQWUHVV RQ WKH HYH RI EDWWOH 7KH SRZHU RI WKH FKDOLFH GHSHQGV XSRQ WKH
OLOLHVVHOHFWHGE\KHUDQGWKHVSHOOVZRYHQRYHUWKHP
The chalice can be used at the beginning of each adventure. The Warriorpours its contents
upon the ground where they vapourise into magical energy. The colour of the potion
depends on the effects that the Warrior takes for the rest of the adventure.
1
The chalice has run out of lilies and must be discarded.
2
Red
The healing effects of the potion cause the Warrior to be able to withstand mighty blows
The first time he is reduced to zero Wounds in this adventure, he regains consciousness
immediately and is placed on 1 Wound.
3
White
The chalice discharges an enveloping mist which completely surrounds the Warrior. All
Monsters attacking the Warrior with missile weapons are at-1 To Hit.
4
Yellow
The potion’s vapours burn with a pure intensity that dazzle the Warriors enemies. Each
Monster attacking the Warrior is at -1 To Hit.
5
Violet
The chalice discharges a powerful violet coloured mist which coils around the Warrior lik
a serpent. Each Monster attacking the Warrior must roll 1D6 at the beginning of each turn
On a roll of 6 it has succumbed to the choking mist and must immediately lose 1D6
Wounds with no modifiers.
6
Blue
The chalice discharges a blue mist which drifts throughout the first 1D6 board sections o
the dungeon and settles over the Monsters. Each time a Monster attempts any action, it mus
first roll 2+ on 1D6 to throw the mist off him for this turn, otherwise it may do nothing.



7KLV XQXVXDO ZHDSRQ KDV D KHDY\ UHYROYLQJ
FKDPEHU ZKLFK KDV VL[ VHSDUDWH EDUUHOV 7KH
FKDPEHULVVSXQURXQGDQGKHDY\ILULQJSLQVLJQLWH
WKH EDUUHOV LQ WXUQ XQOHDVKLQJ D YROOH\ RI ILUH
DJDLQVWWKHWDUJHW
When the Warrior fires the repeater musket he may
keep firing, regardless of whether a shot hits or misses,
up to a maximum of six shots. Each shot can be at the
same target, or at different targets, or a mixture of
both. The only restriction is that the targets must be
within 1 square of each other going crosswise across
the board. The musket attacks at a Strength of 4. Once
all the shots have been fired, the musket must be
reloaded, taking 3 turns, during which the Warrior may
perform no other actions. It cannot be reloaded if the
Warrior is pinned by a Monster. The repeater musket
requires gunpowder shot, purchased from the
Gunsmith in a Settlement. Each purchase of
gunpowder and shot lasts for one round of fire.
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Barbarian and Dwarf Only
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2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

+2&+/$1'
/21*5,)/(

7KH GHDGO\ ZHDSRQ ORQJ EDUUHOOHG ULIOH LV WKH
IDYRXUHG ZHDSRQ RI KXQWHUV LQ WKH +RFKODQG
IRUHVWVDQGZLWKWKHDGGLWLRQRIDVSHFLDOVQLSHU
VLJKW WKH ZHDSRQ LV OHWKDO LQ WKH KDQGV RI DQ
H[SHUWPDUNVPDQ
The rifle can be used to fire at any Monster that the
Warrior can see even partially. Instead of rolling
1D6 when firing, the Warrior using the Hochland
Long Rifle rolls 2D6 to score equal to or over his
Ballistic Skill. However, if any of the dice come up
with a 1, the Warrior has missed. In order to fire
the rifle, the Warrior must have complete
concentration and therefore must not have moved
this turn. The rifle takes a turn to relo ad. It requires
gunpowder and shot to use.



Barbarian, Dwarf and Elf
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7KLV DUPRXU ZDV PDGH IRU WKH W]DU
$OH[DQGU 1MHYVNL E\ WKH 'ZDUIV ,W LV D
FKDLQPDLO RI XQULYDOOHG EHDXW\ DQG
VWUHQJWKDQGHYHU\OLQNRIWKHDUPRXULV
HQVULEHG WKH ZRUGV ³*RGV DUH ZLWK XV
DQGWKXVZHFDQQRWIDLO´7]DU$OH[DQGU
ZDV QHYHU ZRXQGHG ZKLOH ZHDULQJ WKLV
DUPRXU

'XULQJWKH&UXVDGHVRQH$UDE\JHQHUDO
HQMR\HGYLFWRU\DIWHUYLFWRU\DJDLQVWWKH
LQYDGHUV 7KLV JHQHUDOV QDPH ZDV
6DODGLQ DQG KH ZDV VXSSRVHG WR EH RQH
RI WKH JUHDWHVW VZRUGVPHQ WR HYHU OLYH
0XFK RI KLV UHSXWDWLRQ FDPH DERXW GXH
WR WKH PDJLFDO VZRUG WKDW KH IRXJKW
ZLWK

The Armour of Alexandr gives the Warrior
the ,JQRUH%ORZV 4+ ability. If this fails, the
Warrior may roll again using ,JQRUH%ORZV
6+.

The Sword of Saladin allows the wielder to
strike first in combat, regardless of his
Initiative. The sword is magically sharp
and can ignore normal armour when
determining damage. It can also ignore 1
point of magical armour.
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7+(/$032)$/+$'($1
7KH/DPSRI$O +D'HDQFRQWDLQVDSRZ HUIXOJHQLHWKDW
FDQ EH VXPPRQHG WR SUHRWHFW WKH ODPSV EHDUHU IURP
KDUP
As soon as the Warrior finds this item, choose a spell a
random (from any of the Magic decks.) The Warrior may
summon the genie at any time by rubbing the lamp. Th
Genie appears in a square adjacent to the Warrior and may
move and attack immediately. He may also cast the spell
once, each time he is summoned. The stats for the Genie ar
given below. Once the combat is over, the Genie returns t
his lamp. If the Genie is killed, he is not dead, but merely
returns to his lamp, ready to be summoned again, at full
Wounds.
3URILOH
Genie

0 :6
4
5

%6 6 7 :
0 5 5 20

,
5

$ ''
3
2

The Genie can only be summoned three times. After the thir
time, the power of the lamp isexhausted.
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+2/<6(38/&+5(2)
)25*,9(1(66

7KHIODWODQGVRIWKH2QH*RGDUHEDUUHQEXWIRU
WKH VRXOV RI WKRVHZDLWLQJIRUWKHLUWXUQWRHQWHU
WKH JDWHV RI WKH DIWHUOLIH $ VLQJOH ZKLWH SDWK
VSOLWV DFURVV WKLV GHVHUW VKRZLQJ WKH ZD\ WR WKH
JDWHV 'HSHQGLQJ RQ WKH FKDUDFWHU RI WKH GHDG
WKH MRXUQH\ WR WKH JDWHV FDQ WDNH PRPHQWV RU
FHQWXULHVDFURVVWKHSDUFKHGFOD\RIWKHSDWK
If the Warrior is killed, and no one chooses to use
any bandages or provisions on him, he is sent to
the flat lands of the One God to be healed. Remove
the Warrior from the board for the remainder of the
turn. At the end of the next turn, the Warrior
returns to life with all of his Wounds healed.
However, all of his treasure and items have
unfortunately been lost.
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7KLVLVWKHGUHDGHGPDJLFVZRUGWKDW.RVKHL
WKH ,PPRUWDO PDGH WR WKH EDQH RI WKH
*REOLQRLGV 8QIRUWXQDWHO\ LW SDVVHV VRPH RI
WKHPDGQHVVRILWVPDNHUWRLWVXVHUPDNLQJ
KLPWKLUVWIRUWKHEORRGRIKLVHQHPLHV
At the beginning of the Monster’s Phase, roll
1D6 for each Monster standing adjacent to the
bearer of this weapon. On a 4+, small wounds
and bleeding cuts appear in the Monsters flesh.
Each Monster affected immediately loses 1D6
Wounds with no modifiers. It has no effect on
Undead, Daemons or any non-living Monster.
In addition, Bloodedge causes an extra Wound
against any Orcs or Goblins which it hits.
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2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

5,1*2)5(''($7+

7KLV HWKHUHDO EODGH XSRQ VOD\LQJ D
PRUWDOFUHDWXUHELQGVWKHVSLULWRIWKH
FUHDWXUH ZLWKLQ LW FUHDWLQJ D UHSOLFD
XQGHUWKHFRPPDQGRIWKHEHDUHU

7KH5HG*UDLOVXSSRVHGO\FRQWDLQVWKHVSLULWRI
WKH *UHDW 2QH KHUVHOI :KHQ KHOG WKH JROG
JLOGHG *UDLO EOHHGV GDUN UHG EORRG JLYLQJ WKH
JUDLO LWV QDPH ,W LV VDLG WKDW LI WKH EORRG LV
GUXQNWKHXVHUZLOOEHKHDOHGRIDOOKLV:RXQGV

If the Warrior using this weapon kills an
opponent which has 10 or more Wounds
left, a Ghost is raised in the place of the
dead Monster. This ghost can be
controlled by the user, and has his turn
in Initiative order. The Warrior gains
gold for any Monsters killed by the
Ghost. After the battle, the Ghost
dissipates and is removed from the
game.

The Grail takes a full adventure to bleed enough
for one drink. When a Warrior picks up the Grail
there is enough blood to drink it immediately. In a
dungeon, the Grail takes 12 turns to refill. In a
Settlement it takes one day. In the wilderness, it is
refilled after a week’s travel (for game purposes).
Once the blood is drunk, the Warrior feels
refreshed and vitalised. He immediately regains
his full Wounds and any diseases he had are
cured. If he had any broken or amputated limbs,
they too are healed.

7KLV ULQJ RQFH EHORQJHG WR +HUPDQ *OXNVWHLQ
WKH &RXQW RI WKH 6\OYDQLDQ ERUGHUODQGV ,W LV
VDLG WKDW KH KDG FRPPDQG RI WKH SODJXH :LWK
PHUH JHVWXUHV KH FRXOG VHQG ZKROH JURXSV RI
0RQVWHUVFRQYXOVLQJDVUHGVRUHVDSSHDUHGRYHU
WKHLU ERGLHV UHVXOWLQJ LQ LQWHQVH DJRQ\ DQG
GHDWKVSDVPV
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The wearer of this ring may cast a plague spell at a
single Monster on the board once p er adventure.
The plague will affect the chosen Monster
automatically, causing 1D6 Wounds with no
modifiers for armour. If the victim dies, the plague
moves on to an adjacent Monster, who takes the
same damage. The plague will continue to spread
until a Monster fails to die.
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7+(0$//(86
9$03,5,&80

7KRXJK FDOOHG +DPPHU RI 9DPSLUHV
WKHZHDSRQLWVHOILVDVZRUGHPERGLHG
ZLWK WKH PRVW SRWHQW UXQHV RI SXULW\
DQGEDQLVKPHQW
Against Undead other than Vampires, the
blade causes double damage on a To Hit
roll of 5+. Against Vampires, the sword
will hit automatically. Carrying the
sword embodies the Warrior with a
strength of mind enabling him to resist
the Transfix Special Ability of Vampires.

2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

7+(680021,1*5,1*
7KLVULQJJLYHVWKHZHDUHUWKHSRZHUWRVXPPRQ
8QGHDG0RQVWHUVDWKLVZLOOWRGRKLVELGGLQJ
The Ring may be activated over the body of a
model slain by the wearer. If a spellcaster is
chosen, a Wraith is raised in its place. Otherwise
the model is raised as a Wight. The models are
placed in approximately the same square as they
were killed. There is one exception to this,
however. If the model chosen is a Dragon, a
Zombie Dragon is raised in its place. These
summoned creatures may attack and move
immediately after the Warrior has his turn. Any
Monsters killed by the summoned Monste rs are not
counted when determining Gold totals. After the
battle, the summoned Monsters are dispelled, and
sink back into the ground.
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7KH )LUHWKURZHU FRQVLVWV RI D WDQN RI LJQLWDEOH IOXLG
FRQQHFWHGWRDJXQPHFKDQLVPWKDWFDQVSUD\ILUHDFURVVWKH
URRP

7KLV ZRQGURXV VZRUG KDV D NHHQ EOXH VWHHO
EODGH ZLWK D VLQXRXV YHLQ RI DQ XQNQRZQ
PHWDODORQJWKHHGJHV:KHQGUDZQIURPLWV
VFDEEDUG WKH VZRUG HVJHV VSDUN ZLWK D
EULOOLDQWUHGIODPH

The Firethrower can be used once per turn to cr eate a wall of
flame three squares wide emanating from the Firethrower. When
fired, no To Hit roll is needed, but roll 1D6. On a roll of 1, the
Firethrower misfires, causing 4D6 Wounds on the Warrior using
it. The Flame continues until it hits a wall. Each model even
partially caught in the flame suffers 3D6 Wounds. If the model
takes no damage the fire on it has gone out. At the beginning of
each turn, any model still burning must roll 1D6. On a score of
4-6 the fire has gone out. On any other score, the f ire continues
to burn and the model takes a further 2D6 Wounds. In
subsequent turns, the model takes 1D6 Wounds until the next
turn when the fire eventually goes out. If a model is still burning
and is hit by another burst of fire, it takes no additional d amage.
There is enough fluid in the Firethrower to last for the rest of the
dungeon. A Warrior may attempt to purchase some Firethrower
fluid at a City or a Seaport (stock 9) for 200 Gold for enough to
last for one adventure.


*2/'
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This sword causes an extra damage dice in
combat. In addition, if it strikes a Mummy,
Treeman, or other Monster affected by fire and
causes damage, roll 1D6. On a score of 5 or 6,
the Monster is killed instantly as it is consumed
by the red flame. Any Monsters with the
Regenerate ability cannot regenerate if they
have taken Wounds from the Sword of the
Flaming Heart.
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7+(+($572)
'5$.(1+2)

7KLVEORRGUHGFU\VWDOLVDQDQFLHQWKHLUORRP
RI WKH 9RQ &DUVWHLQV ,W LV LQIXVHG ZLWK DOO
WKHXQKRO\SRZHURI'UDNHQKRIDQGEHVWRZV
WKLVSRZHURQWKHEHDUHU
The Heart of Drakenhof bestows the bearer
with excess power. The Warrior immediately
gains +1 Strength, +1 Toughness and +1D6
Permanent Wounds. However, it impedes on
his spellcasting abilities. The Warrior must
immediately lose 1D3 +1 spells chosen at
random from his current spells. If he decides to
sell the Heart, or give it to another player, he
will not get those spells back.
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7$/,60$12))25781(
7KLVWDOLVPDQLVVKDSHGOLNHDIRXUOHDI
FORYHUDQGLVPDGHRIZKDWVHHPVOLNH
VROLGJROG
This lucky find grants the wearer +1D3
Permanent Luck points when it is first
found. It can’t be passed around for
everyone to gain Luck points. The wearer
is subsequently able to avoid traps more
easily. Each time a trap is activated
which affects the Warrior, roll 1D6. On a
score of 6, the Warrior has managed to
avoid the trap, although it still affects
other Warriors as normal.
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$502852)
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7KLV PDMHVWLF DQG XQPLVWDNDEOH UREH LV
PDGHIURPWKHILQHVW&DWKD\DQG$UDE\
VLONV DQG VDWLQV ZLWK JROG WKUHDGLQJ
VFHQWHG
ZLWK
FLQQDPRQ
DQG
IUDQNLQFHQVH

7KLV DUPRXU LV IDVKLRQHG E\ ORQJ
WKLQVWULSVRIVWRQHLQWHUZRYHQZLWK
RQH DQRWKHU DQG PDJLFDOO\
HQFKDQWHG

The Wizard wearing this robe gains +1
Movement, +1 Weapon Skill and +1 to
escape Pinning. There is one drawback
however - other wizards become somewhat
jealous of the robe wearer. Each time the
Wizard requires the services of the
Wizard’s Guild, they will charge him an
extra 100 Gold for each service performed.

This armour is enchanted to give the
Warrior
wearing
it
complete
protection from all non magical
missiles. If an arrow, crossbow bolt,
or other non magical missile hits the
Warrior, he takes no damage. If
magical missiles hit the Warrior while
he is wearing this armour, they are
deflected on a roll of 6 on 1D6.
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67(10$1¶6'(&.2)
$5&$1(&$5'6

7KHVH FDUGV DUH  FKDUJHG ZLWK D SRZHUIXO PDJLF DQG
KDYH EHHQ EOHVVHG E\ WKH *RGV RI )DWH DQG /XFN
'UDZLQJ RQH FRXOG PHDQ D JORULRXV YLFWRU\ RU D JRU\
GHDWK
To use this card, the player needs a deck of playing card
with the Jokers shuffled in. Before rolling To Hit, a Warrio
may draw as many cards as he wants, but they all must b
drawn at the same time. Each card causes the amount of
extra damage as stated on the card. Each card has a valueJacks 11, Queens 12, Kings 13 - with the number cards
equal to the number on the card. The cards can be used fo
whatever damage roll is required - spells, missile, melee etc.
There are exceptions however. If a Joker is drawn, th
Warrior must immediately discard 1D6 cards. If an Ace i
drawn, the Monster is killed outright. If a double of any
number is drawn, the cards power weaves its magic agains
the Warrior and he immediately loses the total of all the
cards drawn with no modifiers for Toughness or armour
Once all the cards have been drawn, discard this Treasur
Card.
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%22.2)1$*$6+
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7KHQLQH%RRNVRI1DJDVKFRQWDLQWKHVHFUHWVRIHYLO
PDJLF GLVFRYHUHG DQG SHUIHFWHG E\ WKH JUHDWHVW
1HFURPDQFHURIDOOWLPH
A Wizard can cast the spell in the book once per
adventure. This spell drains the life force out of nearby
Monsters. Roll 1D3 for the radius of the spell. All
Monsters within the radius of the spell's effect from the
Wizard suffer unmodified Wounds stated on the
following table if they roll less than 4 on 1D6.
Battle Level
1
2-4
5-8
9-10

Wounds caused
1
1
1D3
1D6

Any Wounds suffered are added onto the Wizard’s
current total. The Wizard can not gain more Wounds
than he has Permanent Wounds in this fashion.
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%22.2)1$*$6+
*$=(2)1$*$6+

7KHQLQH%RRNVRI1DJDVKFRQWDLQWKHVHFUHWV
RIHYLOPDJLFGLVFRYHUHGDQGSHUIHFWHGE\WKH
JUHDWHVW1HFURPDQFHURIDOOWLPH
A Wizard can cast the spell in the book once
per adventure. A Bolt of Dark Magic strikes a
single Monster on the same board section as the
Wizard. It damages the Monster depending on
the table below.
Battle Level
1
2-4
5-8
9-10
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Damage sustained
2D6
2D6
1D3 per Battle-Level
1D6 per Battle-Level
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7KH QLQH %RRNV RI 1DJDVK FRQWDLQ WKH VHFUHWV RI HYLO
PDJLF GLVFRYHUHG DQG SHUIHFWHG E\ WKH JUHDWHVW
1HFURPDQFHURIDOOWLPH
A Wizard can cast the spell in the book once per adventure
This spell may be cast on the Wizard himself only. The
Wizard shimmers and forms into a dark mist. All Monsters
unless they have a magical weapon, are at -1 To Hit. The
Wizard may move 2D6 squares per turn instead of his usua
movement. The duration is as shown on the table below.
Battle Level
1
2-4
5-8
9-10

Duration in turns
1
1
2
3

If any Monster hits the Wizard while The Dark Mist is in
effect, the spell will immediately terminate, but the Wizar
will not take any Wounds for that hit.
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7KH QLQH %RRNV RI 1DJDVK FRQWDLQ WKH
VHFUHWV RI HYLO PDJLF GLVFRYHUHG DQG
SHUIHFWHGE\WKHJUHDWHVW1HFURPDQFHURI
DOOWLPH
A Wizard can cast the spell in the book
once per adventure. The Wizard gains a
certain number of extra Attacks this turn, as
stated on the table below.
Battle Level
1
2-4
5-8
9-10
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Extra Attacks
1
2
3
4
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2%-(&7,9(522075($685(&$5'

%22.2)1$*$6+
+$1'2)'867

7KH QLQH %RRNV RI 1DJDVK FRQWDLQ WKH VHFUHWV RI HYLO PDJLF
GLVFRYHUHGDQGSHUIHFWHGE\WKHJUHDWHVW1HFURPDQFHURIDOOWLPH
A Wizard can cast the spell in the book once per adventure. The Wizard
may cast this spell on any single adjacent Monster. Both roll1D6 and
add their Strength to the result. The Wizard also adds the following
bonuses to his score.
Battle Level

Additional Bonuses

1
2-4
5-8
9-10

0
1
2
3

If the Wizard gets the highest score, the Monster is immediately turned
into a Wight, which may attack and move after the Wizard has his turn
If the Monster gets higher, the Wizard takes 1D6 unmodified Wound
for each of his own Battle-Levels. Because of the power of this spell
after every casting, the Wizard loses 1 Permanent Wound, even if the
spell did not go his way. Any spell casters who are affected by the spell
are turned into Wraiths instead of Wights. After the battle, all Wight
and Wraiths dissolve into the ground. The Wizard gains no gold for
monsters converted into Wights or Wraiths. The spell does not work
against Large Monsters, Demonic Monsters, or Monsters which cause
Terror.
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7KHQLQH%RRNVRI1DJDVKFRQWDLQWKHVHFUHWV
RIHYLOPDJLFGLVFRYHUHGDQGSHUIHFWHGE\WKH
JUHDWHVW1HFURPDQFHURIDOOWLPH
A Wizard can cast the spell in the book once
per adventure. The power of this spell prevents
a Battle Level 1 Wizard from casting it. Roll
1D6 for each Monster on the same board
section as the Wizard. If the dice scores a 6, the
Monster has aged to the point of death. Remove
the Monster from the board. No gold or treasure
is gained for any Monsters killed in this way.
After every casting of this spell, the Wizard
must lose 1D3 Permanent Wounds.
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7KH QLQH %RRNV RI 1DJDVK FRQWDLQ WKH VHFUHWV RI HYLO PDJLF
GLVFRYHUHG DQGSHUIHFWHGE\WKHJUHDWHVW1HFURPDQFHURIDOO
WLPH

7KH QLQH %RRNV RI 1DJDVK FRQWDLQ WKH VHFUHWV RI HYLO PDJLF
GLVFRYHUHGDQGSHUIHFWHGE\WKHJUHDWHVW1HFURPDQFHURIDOOWLPH

%22.2)1$*$6+
6800216.(/(7216

A Wizard can cast the spell in the book once per adventure. The
Wizard calls upon the powers of Nagash to summon Undead to
aid the Warriors in the battle to come. The table shows the
number of Skeletons summoned.
Battle Level

Number of Skeletons summoned

1
2-4
5-8
9-10

1
2
3
1D3 + 3

%22.2)1$*$6+
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A Wizard can cast the spell in the book once per adventure. The Wizard
calls upon the powers of Nagash to summon Undead to aid the Warriors
in the battle to come. Only models which are on any Warriors adventure
sheet can be returned to life as undead. Place a skeleton if the model is
humanoid (ie. Dark Elf, Orc etc.) or a zombie if the model is no
humanoid (ie. Giant Rat, Squig etc.) If the model is a Dragon, a Zombie
Dragon is raised. The Warrior still gets the Gold for any undead raised
The table shows the number of Undead summoned.
Battle Level
1
2-4
5-8
9-10

Number of Undead that can be raised
1
2
3
1D3 + 3

Summoned Skeletons are placed as evenly as possible around the
Monsters. They attack and move after the Wizard has had his
turn. Monsters will onl y attack the Skeletons if there is no other
Warrior to attack. The Wizard does not get gold for any
Monsters killed by the Skeletons. Once the battle is over, the
Skeletons dissolve into the ground.

Summoned Undead are placed as evenly as possible around the
Monsters. They attack and move after the Wizard has had his turn
Monsters will only attack the Undead if there is no other Warrior to
attack. The Wizard does not get gold for any Monsters killed by the
Undead. Once the battle is over, the Undead dissolve into the ground.
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7KHQLQH%RRNVRI1DJDVKFRQWDLQWKHVHFUHWVRI
HYLO PDJLF GLVFRYHUHG DQG SHUIHFWHG E\ WKH
JUHDWHVW1HFURPDQFHURIDOOWLPH
A Wizard can cast the spell in the book once per
adventure. This spell affects Monsters depending
on the following table.
Battle Level
1
2-4
5-8
9-10

Number of Monsters affected
1
2
3
4

Monsters chosen to be targets of this spell can not
move this turn, and are at -1 on all their To Hit
rolls.
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0LFKDHOG¶XQ'RLJW RQHILQJHU ZDVD
SRZHUIXO :L]DUG IURP %UHWRQQLD +H
ODERXUHG ORQJ WR FUHDWH D VHULHV RI
HQFKDQWHG DUWLIDFWV WR EH XVHG E\ WKH
FKLYDOULF NQLJKWV RI WKDW UHDOP
8QIRUWXQDWHO\WKHHVVHQWLDOLQJUHGLHQW
LQ WKH FUHDWLRQ RI HDFK ZDV SRZGHUHG
ERQH IURP D KXPDQ ILQJHU 0LFKDHO
FUHDWHGQLQHLQDOO«

0LFKDHOG¶XQ'RLJW RQHILQ JHU ZDVD
SRZHUIXO :L]DUG IURP %UHWRQQLD +H
ODERXUHG ORQJ WR FUHDWH D VHULHV RI
HQFKDQWHG DUWLIDFWV WR EH XVHG E\ WKH
FKLYDOULF NQLJKWV RI WKDW UHDOP
8QIRUWXQDWHO\WKHHVVHQWLDOLQJUHGLHQW
LQ WKH FUHDWLRQ RI HDFK ZDV SRZGHUHG
ERQH IURP D KXPDQ ILQJHU 0LFKDHO
FUHDWHGQLQHLQDOO«

This is the fabled Courage Stone of le
Marquis. The Warrior may automatically
pass one Fear or Terror test once per
adventure.

This is the fabled Shield Stone of le
Marquis. While the Warrior has
possession of it, he may ignore the first
1D6 attacks which hit.
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0LFKDHOG¶XQ'RLJW RQHILQJHU ZDVD
SRZHUIXO :L]DUG IURP %UHWRQQLD +H
ODERXUHG ORQJ WR FUHDWH D VHULHV RI
HQFKDQWHG DUWLIDFWV WR EH XVHG E\ WKH
FKLYDOULF NQLJKWV RI WKDW UHDOP
8QIRUWXQDWHO\WKHHVVHQWLDOLQJUHGLHQW
LQ WKH FUHDWLRQ RIHDFKZDVSRZGHUHG
ERQH IURP D KXPDQ ILQJHU 0LFKDHO
FUHDWHGQLQHLQDOO«
This is the fabled Spell Stone of le
Marquis. The Wizard may cast a spell at
no power cost once per adventure.
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,QWKHEHJLQQLQJWKHZRUOGZDVDOPRVWGHYRLGRIOLIH%XWWKHQ
LWZDVYLVLWHGE\DUDFHRIWUDYHOOHUVIURPEH\RQGWKHVWDUV,Q
WKHLU PDUYHOORXV VLOYHU VKLSV FDPH WKH 2OG 2QHV DQ DQFLHQW
DQG XQIDWKRPDEOH UDFH SRZHUIXO EH\RQG LPDJLQDWLRQ 7KH
2OG2QHVKHOGWKHXOWLPDWHNQRZOHGJHRIDVWURSK\VLFVP\VWLF 
SKLORVRSK\ DQG DUFDQH PDJLF :LWK WKHP WKH\ EURXJKW IRXU
XQLTXHDUWHIDFWVWKHOLNHRIZKLFKQRQHKDGHYHUVHHQ
The first artefact of the Old Ones looks similar to a normal pistol,
but that is where the similar ity ends. The barrel and handle are
made from a strange smooth metal which seems warms to the
touch. A trigger mechanism does not exist - instead there is a
small indentation. If the Warrior presses this, a thin red light
beam will emit from the end of the weapon. Any model standing
in its way will receive 3D6 Wounds with no modifiers for
anything except Ignore Pain. Any heat sensitive Monsters (eg.
Mummies, Treemen etc) will ignite and burn to ashes on a roll of
4+ on 1D6. After firing, the weapon will tak e 1D3 turns to
recharge to its full power. The weapon will recharge on its own the Warrior can perform other actions while it is doing so. It may
be fired when it has not recharged, but will only do 1D3 Wounds
with no modifiers (except Ignore Pain) and w ill not set Monsters
alight. Unlike normal missile weapons, this one may be fired
when the Warrior is pinned.
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0LFKDHO G¶XQ 'RLJW RQH ILQJHU  ZDV D
SRZHUIXO :L]DUG IURP %UHWRQQLD +H
ODERXUHGORQJWRFUHDWHDVHULHVRIHQFKDQWHG
DUWLIDFWV WR EH XVHG E\ WKH FKLYDOULF NQLJKWV
RI WKDW UHDOP 8QIRUWXQDWHO\ WKH HVVHQWLDO
LQJUHGLHQW LQ WKH FUHDWLRQ RI HDFK ZDV
SRZGHUHG ERQH IURP D KXPDQ ILQJHU
0LFKDHOFUHDWHGQLQHLQDOO«
This is the fabled Luck Stone of le Marquis. At
the beginning of each adventure roll 1D3. This
is the amount of extra luck points the Warrior
receives for this adventure only. Any that are
not used by the end of the adventure are
wasted.
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,QWKHEHJLQQLQJWKHZRUOGZDVDOPRVWGHYRLGRIOLIH%XW
WKHQLWZDVYLVLWHGE\DUDFHRIWUDYHOOHUVIURPEH\RQGWKH
VWDUV,QWKHLUPDUYHOORXVVLOYHUVKLSVFDPHWKH2OG2QHV
DQ DQFLHQW DQG XQIDWKRPDE OH UDFH SRZHUIXO EH\RQG
LPDJLQDWLRQ7KH2OG2QHVKHOGWKHXOWLPDWHNQRZOHGJHRI
DVWURSK\VLFV P\VWLF SKLORVRSK\ DQG DUFDQH PDJLF :LWK
WKHPWKH\EURXJKWIRXUXQLTXHDUWHIDFWVWKHOLNHRIZKLFK
QRQHKDGHYHUVHHQ
The second artefact of the Old Ones isa small black box. On
it, there is a red button with some undecipherable writing
underneath. If the Warrior presses the button he will instantl
begin to dematerialise. The other Warriors will find him a
the next Settlement, looking befuddled. The Warrior may use
this device to transport himself to the next Settlement at any
time during the game. However, each time he does so, roll
2D6. On a double 1, his insides have dematerialised befor
him, and he collapses in a pile, dead.
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,QWKHEHJLQQLQJWKHZRUOGZDVDOPRVWGHYRLGRIOLIH%XW
WKHQLWZDVYLVLWHGE\DUDFHRIWUDYHOOHUVIURPEH\RQGWKH
VWDUV,QWKHLUPDUYHOORXVVLOYHUVKLSVFDPHWKH2OG2QHV
DQ DQFLHQW DQG XQIDWKRPDEOH UDFH SRZHUIXO EH\RQG
LPDJLQDWLRQ 7KH 2OG 2QHV KHOG WKH XOWLPDWH NQRZOHGJH
RI DVWURSK\VLFV P\VWLF SKLORVRSK\ DQG DUFDQH PDJLF
:LWKWKHPWKH\EURXJKWIRXUXQLTXHDUWHIDFWVWKH OLNHRI
ZKLFKQRQHKDGHYHUVHHQ

,Q WKH EHJLQQLQJ WKH ZRUOG ZDV DOPRVW GHYRLG RI OLIH %XW
WKHQ LW ZDV YLVLWHG E\ D UDFH RI WUDYHOOHUV IURP EH\RQG WKH
VWDUV,QWKHLUPDUYHOORXVVLOYHUVKLSVFDPHWKH2OG2QHVDQ
DQFLHQW DQG XQIDWKRPDEOH UDFH SRZHUIXO EH\RQG
LPDJLQDWLRQ 7KH 2OG 2QHV KHOG WKH XOWLPDWH NQRZOHGJH RI
DVWURSK\VLFV P\VWLFSKLORVRSK\ DQG DUFDQH PDJLF :LWK
WKHP WKH\ EURXJKW IRXU XQLTXH DUWHIDFWV WKH OLNH RI ZKLFK
QRQHKDGHYHUVHHQ

2QRQHVLGHRIWKLVFRLQWKHUHLVWKHKHDGRIWKHFXUUHQW.LQJ
RI%UHWRQQLD2QWKHRWKHUVLGHLWKDVWKHV\PERORIWKHUR\DO
LQVLJQLD :KLOH WKLV FRLQ ZDV EHLQJ SURGXFHG D %UHWRQQLDQ
VRUFHUHVVEOHVVHGLWZLWKKHUVXSUHPHSRZHU

The third artefact of the Old Ones is actually a crate o
small silver cylindrical objects with white tops. There ar
2D6 of the objects in the crate. Each one, when the white top
is turned will explode after a specifiednumber of turns. The
Warrior may choose how many turns (up to a maximum o
5) will pass before the canister will explode. The Warrio
may place a canister, or throw a canister to any empty
square. If he chooses to throw it, he must use his Ballisti
Skill. If he misses, it lands on a random adjacent square
When the canister explodes, it causes 2D6 Wounds damag
with no modifiers (except for Ignore Pain) to any model on
the same square or adjacent squares.

The fourth artefact of the Old Ones is a small transparent
container, about the size of a Gold Piece. If a Warrior opens it, a
flat square object will float out, unfolding as it floats through the
air. It steadies itself in front of the Warrior, having opened out to
its full size, triangle shaped and about 3 feet wide. It seems to be
a map of some kind, but the Warriors do not recognise any
places at all - Cypra Mundi, Mars, or The Eye of Terror do not
mean anything to the Warrior. This artefact is actually a star
chart, used by the Old Ones to navigate through the galaxy to
this world. If the Warriors ever find some way of travelling to
other worlds, then this star chart will come in handy. Until then,
although it is worth a substantial amount, no one seems willing
to purchase it from the Warrior.
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This coin can only be used in the Role Playing Game. A Warrior
can think of something that he wants the coin to do (eg. Destroy
all Monsters on the board, make one attack hit automatically,
add an extra 10 to his Gold total, etc). Then he flips the coin. If
it scores +HDGV, his action is carried out by the power of the coin.
If the coin scores 7DLOV, unfortunately for him, the task was too
great for the coin to perform at this moment. The Gamesmaster
should now devise a punishment for the Warrior, equal to the
level of the task the Warrior wished carried out. (If he only
wished for Gold, the GM might make him lose an appropriate
amount of Gold, if he wished for a +10D6 Weapon (fairly
unlikely, but you never know…) the GM might make him lose a
huge number of random treasure cards.) There are enough
charges in the coin for three wishes. After the last one, the coin
spins rapidly, then disappea rs.
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7KLV DPXOHW ZDV RQFH RQH RI WKH SRWHQW
DUWHIDFWVPDGHE\&DOGHRUWKH'UDJRQWDPHU
IRU WKH (OYHQ 'UDJRQ 3ULQFHV,WLVVDLGWKDW
WKHJOHDPLQJJHPLQWKHDPXOHWLVRQHIRXQG
E\ &DOHGRU KLPVHOI DW WKH KHDUW RI D
PRXQWDLQ

7KLVLVWKHYHU\DUPRXUZKLFK%RUJLR3ULQFH
RI0LUDJOLDQRZDVZHDULQJZKHQVWUXFNE\D
FDQQRQEDOO GXULQJ WKH VLHJH RI 5HPDV 7KH
DUPRXU ZDV IRUJHG IURP PHOWHG GRZQ
VWDWXHV GUHGJHG RXW RI WKH EOLJKWHG PDUVKHV
LQ0LUDJOLDQR:KRNQRZVZKDWGHLWLHVZHUH
UHSUHVHQWHGRUZKDWPDJLFZDVZURXJKWLQWR
WKHDUPRXU"

7KLV SRWLRQ LV LQ D VPDOO JUHHQ SKLDO 7KH
SRWLRQ EXEEOHV LQVLGH DQG DV WKH :DUULRU
VKDNHVWKHSKLDOFKDQJHVFRORXU

7+($08/(72)
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The dazzling light of the Amulet of Dragonheart
makes the shape of the Warrior appear blurred
and disorientated, as if glanced at through a
haze. Such is the power of this sorcery that any
Monster adjacent to the Warrior will have his
Weapon Skill reduced to 1 for the purposes of
rolling to hit if they attack the Warrior.
However, at the end of each adventure roll 1D6.
On a roll of 1-2 the amulet shatters.
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To represent the effect of the armour, disregard
all enemy’s Strength when rolling for damage
against the Warrior. This even includes things
such as Catapults and Bolt Throwers. In
addition, whenever something states that the
Warrior is wounded with no modifiers, the
Armour of Brazen Bronze still protects the
Warrior, subtracting -3 from the damage.
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7KLV WUHDVXUH PDS KDV EHHQ PDUNHG
ZLWK WKH ORFDWLRQV RI VHYHUDO KLGLQJ
SODFHV RI SD\FKHVWV EHORQJLQJ WR
0\GDV WKH 0HDQ  PHUFHQDU\
SD\PDVWHU
There are 1D3 locations marked on the
treasure map. At the end of each
adventure the Warrior may search out
the location of the treasure. Roll 1D6.
On a roll of 6 the map has pointed to this
exact location (lucky!). The Warrior digs
into the floor and finds a chest
containing 1D6 x 300 Gold.
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7KLV JHP ZDV DFTXLUHG E\ 0DUFR
&ROXPER IDPHG H[SORUHU ZKR
GLVFRYHUHG /XVWULD 7KH JHP LV
PDGHRIDSROLVKHGJUHHQVWRQHDQG
VKDSHG LQ WKH IRUP RI D VQDNH¶V
WRQJXH  WKH PDUN RI WKH
/L]DUGPHQVHUSHQWJRG6RWHN
This gem is very rare indeed! The
Warrior may sell it at a Settlement
for the amount below.
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The effect of the potion enhances 1D3 random
characteristics by +1 (up to a maximum of 10).
Note that the same characteristic cannot be
increased twice. However, there is a risk! The
potion may prove to be slightly poisonous.
After the Warrior has consumed the potion and
has increased his characteristics roll 1D6. On a
roll of 1 the potion was poison - the Warrior
instantly dies and may not be brought back to
life!
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